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HELP WANTED
Volunteers are needed to help out
with Girls on the Run's new season.
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First UB
comedy
show set
for Friday
By Chrissy Miller
News Editor I@DEN_News

Students study and do homework in the Gregg Technology Center Wednesday afternoon.

Comedian Sam Jay is scheduled to perform
during a Luau Comedy night at 7 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 25 in the 7th Street Underground.
TI1is will be Jay's first time at Eastern.
University Board chair Nia Douglas said Jay's
witty, sarcastic comedy and diverse perspective
make her the perfect comedian for the first comedy night of the year.
"Sam is up and coming right now. I saw her
on an MTV show the other day," Douglas said.
"She's doing big things, and I'm glad we got her
when we did."
When Douglas was in the process of choosing
the act for the luau, she said her colleagues' over\vhe!mi~gl:, r0sl:~ve r\sponse to J;:1y helr,ed her
make the decision.
"I wasn't even showing the video to other people yet and I would hear laughter from different
parts of the office," Douglas said.
Douglas said Jay is a part of the LG BTQ+
CASSIE BUCHMAN I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
community and talks about her relationship and
her life in an honest, open way throughout the
act.
"We don't only bring straight or just black or
just white comedians to campus. We bring diverse ones," Douglas said. "(Jay) doesn't mind
opening up herself and then showing you a litis rebooting, hold the option button and
1 tie piece of the
it will give you the choice of which (operI type of perating system) you want to boot to," Kim
son that she is,
said.
' so I really like
that."
One section of the Gregg Technology
Center has computers specifically for vidDouglas
eo editing and another section is for classsaid planning
rooms.
for this comeJoshua Taylor, a senior communication
dy show began
studies major, said he uses the software at
in April. While
Gregg and prints at the library so he does
she was originot need to break the bank.
nally in comSAM JAY mand of the
"Being here four years and not having to
buy a printer has been a huge help," Tayevent as comlor said. "Being able to use Adobe software edy coordinator last year, Douglas said she is
at Gregg Technology Center and not buy looking forward to seeing the new comedy cothe expensive software has helped me in all ordinator, Dallas Lancenese, succeed at running
my classes."
his first comedy night.
Taylor said being able rent cameras and
"When I was transitioning out of comedy
laptops from Gregg has helped him explore into chair, I was really nervous because comedifferent paths with his studies.
dy was on a downfall before I came in. I actualOther students liked that the Gregg ly brought it back up," Douglas said. "I wanted
Technology Center could be a more se- someone who could take over and take off furcluded place to study, and can be a quiet ther than what I did."
place to do homework or concentrate for
In his interview, Lancenese impressed her and
tests or quizzes.
even reminded Douglas a bit of herself.
During the fall semester, the Booth Li"The way his mindset is set up is he complibrary's regular hours will be from 8 a.m. to ments the things he likes and he also gives sug1 a.m. Monday through Thursday.
gestions on how they can be better," Douglas
On weekends, it will be open 8 a.m. to 5 said. "He's going to be willing to work to imp.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and prove anything and outdo himself from the
noon to 1 a.m. Sunday.
past."
For more information on the library,
Lancenese said he has been going to UB comthose interested can visit the website, edy events for years and said he cannot wait to
www.library.ciu.edu or call 581-6072.
get things set up and in motion for his first comThe library also has a Facebook and edy night.
Twitter Page.
'Tm very excited to see if I can put my own
twist on it and have fun with it," Lancenese said.
AJ Fournier can be reached at 581-2812 or
ajfournier@eiu.edu.
Chrissy Millercan be reached at 581-2812 or
clmiller9@eiu.edu.

Students have tech resources
Booth Library, Gregg
Technology Center
both offer equipment
Though people may not always notice
them, the Booth Library and the Gregg
Technology Center both offer different resources to students.

Booth Library
Bradley Tolppanen, interim dean of the
Booth Library, said in addition to books the library offers periodicals, CDs, DVDs and umbrellas available for checkout.
"\Y/e provide information resources for
all the students in any classes they take.
Any student can come here and get the
information they need, regardless of the
course they take," Tolppanen said.
Public relations director Beth Heldebrandt added that in the Ballenger Teachers
Center, patrons can check out items such
as puppets and activity kits to assist children's educational enrichment.
Tolppancn said the library also has a
computer lab and three group listening
rooms, which arc soundproof places where
students can play guitar or piano.
"'w'e do have two guitars and two keyboards, in addition to the recording equipment available to be used in the music
rooms," Heldebrandt said.
Reference librarians who are experts
in various subjects offered at Eastern are
available to help students with coursework.
On the Booth Library site there is live
help - a 24-hour service where patrons
can chat with a librarian and ask ques-

tions.
"It is a cooperative arrangement where
libraries around the world provide resources," said David Bell, one of the reference
service librarians.
Students can also email in questions or
help they need and expect an answer within the same business day or 24 hours at the
most, Bell said.
Sophomore sociology major Isaiah Curtis said he uses the library to keep himself
from distractions.
"The library gives me a place to go when
I need to do homework, because it is too
distracting to do it in my dorm," Curtis
said.

Gregg Technology Center
Along with the Booth Library, the Gregg
Technology Center has equipment that can assist students.
"We have a loaner program where students can checkout audio equipment, cameras, video equipment, wireless microphones, speakers, headsets, students can
also check out either Mac Book pros or
PCs for a 24 hour period," said Jong Kim,
a tech support specialist at the Center.
Kim said to check out these products all
that is required is an active student ID.
However, because of limited equipment,
if a student is late returning an item they
checked our, they could get a $50 late fee.
The computers at the Gregg Technology
Center all have Adobe Acrobat Suire software.
They can all either run Mac or PC as
well, depending on what the student prefers.
"When you restart the computer, as it
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ACLU reconsiders limits

to defend free speech

For more weather visit eiu.edu/eiuweather
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NEW YORK (AP) -- Faced with
an angry backlash for defending white
· supremacists' right to march in Charlottesville, the American Civil Liberties Union is confronting a feeling
among some of its members that was
once considered heresy: Maybe some
speech isn't worth defending.
Cracks in the ACLU's strict defense of the First Amendment no
matter how offensive the speech
opened from the moment a counterprotester was killed during the rally in
Virginia. Some critics said the ACLU
has blood on its hands for persuading
a judge to let the Aug. 12 march go
forward. An ACLU leader in Virginia
resigned, tweeting, "What's legal and
what's right are sometimes different."
"This was a real tragedy and we're
all reeling," said Lee Rowland, a se-
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - A federal judge Wednesday again threw out
Texas' voter ID requirements that she
previously compared to a "poll- tax"
! on minorities, dealing another court
I setback to state Republican leaders
\ over voting rights.
U.S. District Judge Nelva Gonzales
·Ramos.rejected a weakened version
of the law signed by Republican Gov,
Greg Abbott earlier this year. The new

version didn't expand the list of acceptable photo identifications meaning gun licenses remained sufficient proof to vote, but not college
student IDs.
But the changes would allow people who lack a required ID to cast a
ballot if they signed an affidavit and
brought paperwork that showed their
name and address, such as a bank
statement or utility bill.

Girl Scouts accuse Boy Scouts
of covertly recruiting girls

Chaela Krueger

NEW YORK (AP) - Inflaming a
century-old and mostly cordial rivalry,
the president of the Girl Scouts of the
USA is accusing the Boy Scouts of seeking to covertly recruit girls into their
programs while disparaging the Girl
Scou~' operations.
"I formally request that your organization stay focused on serving the
·90 percent of American boys not currently participating in Boy Scouts ...
and not consider expanding to recruit
girls," wrote GSUSA President Kathy

Get social with The Daily Eastern News
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nior staff attorney at the ACLU·s
headquarters in New York City.
"Charlottesville should b, a wah-up
call to all of us."
The backlash, reminiscent or one
that followed the ACLU's l 978 dt:fense of a neo-Nazi group thar wanted to march through Skokie, Illinois,
a Chicago suburb with a large number of Holocaust survivors, set off a
tumultuous week of soul-searching
and led to a three-hour national staff
meeting in which the conflict within
the group was aired.
What resulted was an announcement that the ACLU will no longer stand with hate groups seeking to
march with weapons, as some of those
in Charlottesville did.
"If people are gathering armed
to the hilt and hoping for violence,

l think the ACLU would be domg
damage 10 our free-speech rights in
th.: long term." Rowland said.
The newfound limit 011 bow far thr
nearly century-old ACLU is willing
to go to defend free speech sets up intr,guing choices in the months ahead.
Will it intervene, for example, in the
case of a white nationalist rally at Texas A&M that the university canceled
after Charlottesville? 111e ACLU said
it won't discuss when and where it
might take a stand.
The seeds of upheaval in Charlottesville were planted when a judge
agreed with the ACLU that white nationalists should be able to protest the
removal of a statue of Confederate
Gen. Robert E. Lee where the monument stands, instead of at a neutral
site sought by city officials.

Brian Poulter

News Editor

GOP agenda
threatened
by Trump,
McConnell
feud

dailyeasternnews
@DEN_News

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

Hopinkah Hannan in a letter sent this
week to the president of the Boy Scouts
of America, Randall Stephenson.
Top leaders. of the two youth organizations, both struggling to stem membership declines, conft:rred this month
about possibilities for coordination.
But Hopinkah Hannan, in her letter, said she came away from that discussion feeling the Boy Scouts had already committed to an expansion of
coed programs that would damage the
Girl Scouts.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Donald Trump can't enact
his agenda without Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell. McConnell may not have a majority to lead
without Trump's help. It's simple, and
still so complicated.
The escalating tension between the
two men is threatening the GOP's reelection prospects and its ability to
govern. It has erupted at a high-stakes
moment for the Republican Party,
which is facing the prospect of a government shutdown - and the possibility it may fail to enact any major
legislation during its first year in complete control of Washington.
The dispute is a reminder of the
unconventional politics that have
gripped the GOP in the Trump era.
While Trump and McConnell ostensibly share the same philosophy, legislative agenda, voters and political opponents, they increasingly act more
like adversaries than allies - a reminder of just how divisive the president remains within his own parCAIRO (AP) - Egypt reacted an- ty. Divisions have deepened in recent
grily Wednesday to the Trump ad- weeks.
ministration's decision to cut or delay
McConnell, like other leading Renearly $300 million in military and publicans, is particularly upset by
economic aid over human rights con- Trump's consistent attacks against
cerns, a surprise move given the in- vulnerable Republican senators who
creasingly close ties that have bound need his help, according to a person
the two allies since President Donald familiar with the Kentucky RepubliTrump took office in January.
can's thinking who spoke on the conIn a statement, the Egyptian For- dition of anonymity to share private
eign Ministry said Cairo regretted , conversations. The person said McCothe U.S. decision, calling it a "mis- nnell questions whether Trump is cajudgment of the nature of the strate- pable of righting his struggling presgic relations that have bound the two idency.
countries for decades." The move, it
The concerns were exacerbated by
said, "reflects a lack of careful under- Trump's recent description of some
standing of the importance of sup- participants in a white supremacist
porting the stability and success of rally as "very fine people," remarks
Egypt, as well as the size and nature that were broadly condemned by Reof the security and economic chal- publicans and Democrats.
lenges faced by the Egyptian people."
The intra-party feuding threatens
It warned that the cuts may have nearly all of Trump's priorities, in"negative consequences for the real- cluding his near-daily campaign trail
ization of common U.S.-Egyptian in- pledge to build a wall along the U.S.terests." It did not elaborate.
Mexican border.
1

Egypt angered
by US aid cut
over human
rights concerns
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Comments / Tips
Contact any of the abo:ve staff members lf you believe
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1
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race approach the finish line. Girls on the Run is now looking for more volunteers to help with the current season.

Girls o the Run seeking volunteers
Staff Report I@DEN_News
Girls on the Run East Central II inois is
looking for volunteers, including hea1 and assistant coaches.
I
Girls on the Run is a program tha~ brings
together groups of eight to 17 girls fork season
to work on their personal developme$t, team
building and connection to the comm nity.

There are over I million total participants
total in all 50 states and the District of Columbia.
In the six county area of East Central Illinois, the program has about 2,150 girls participating and is offered at 13 locations in the
area.
According to a press release, coaches are re-

quired to be at least eighteen years old. Potential volunteers must complete a background check, be available for both practices a
week and attend mandatory coaches training.
Coaches of any athletic ability and gender can
volunteer.
Teams meet two times a week for 90 minutes each. The season is set to end in a celebra-

tory 5K the girls will train for.
Registration for the program closes on Tuesday, Aug. 29 this year. The program fee for the
fall 2017 season is $100, and scholarships are
available.
The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

NEW!!! HIGHER PAY!!!
Part-time Jobs Available in Residential Services,
Working with Adults with Developmental Disabilities.

Need HELP Paying Tuition .... Living Expenses?
CCAR Industries' pays $11.50 per hour before and
$11. 7 5 per hour after training.

Apply at 1530 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920
or online at www.ccarindustries.org

cebod
'~Jf91;ct$

"----"--···~ __ :-' 1t·· ·,: .' ,·: )'

Celebrating 48 years of service!

What a difference four years makes

Intelligence
is limiting
Shelby Niehaus
I have a friend who is a graduate student
at a well-known Californian university, where
she studies chemical engineering. In her free
time,she creates freelance art and comics, and
sometimes volunteers with herpetology organizations, teaching urban children about snakes and
lizards. By all traditional measures, she is the picture of intelligence.
She cannot drive. She has failed her driver's
test at least seven times.
Last year, I had a student who had a head
As we had formerly been writing for the last
for both figures and figments. She argued admithree years, the budget stalemate was a ridicurably, even for a high school sophomore, and
lous, unnecessary mess that took a toll on state
could keep track of countless tiny factoids. She
universities' and the individuals who care about
dripped passion about every topic we could posthem.
sibly work on. Every paper she wrote was expertWe can now breathe a bit easier with a budly constructed, and I always looked forward to
get, but in other areas we are still being choked.
hearing from her.
As reported yesterday in the Daily Eastern
When she gave her class speech, there was a
News, issues with the state government prevent
missing performance element. Somehow, she
Eastern from renovating the heating and ventilaread and performed her speech like a robot. It
tion systems in Coleman Hall and the Life Sciwas as if she had watched a million TedX talks
ences building.
and carefully choreographed. a speech in their
Though other projects have been progressing,
likenesses, but forgot ,t<>-,p\lt,all.J\Ul.f:asure oL J, '' . .,cS.l;l(;h a!i the.~diti9u .w .di.eLTarbl!'; Am c~w,.,,
emotion into her speech.
it is still disheartening that others have yet to do
My best friend, an accomplished tuba playthe same, especially since Eastern has received
er and an excitable history buff, cannot draw. I
an appropriation from Springfield for work in
have written articles for lhe News for years now,
the Life Sciences building and Coleman.
but I still have not learned to tell left from right
In the News' article, interim vice president
without holding up my hands.
for business affairs Paul McCann said this is
Recently I have been thinking about how we
only a one-year appropriation as well, so if the
measure and quantify intelligence, and the more
university does not receive it it will not be given
I think about both the psychological underin the future.
standing of int "· ,ence and the complicated
Money for elevator projects in McAfee Gym
people in my li:
'1e less I believe in the very
and the Student Services building has not been
concept of intel ,nee.
re-appropriated since these projects started nearIt might sou1, extreme to discount everything we think about what makes someone
"smart," but when we get down to the facts,there are almost no firm ideas about what intelligence is or is not. Take IQ testing for example. IQ tests are easv-to-read, one-size-fits-all
approaches to intelligence, accounting for only
a few subsets of skill and knowledge. Additionally, the old guard of knowledge-tests like the
IQ battery, standardized measures like the ACT
With hefty workloads and hectic schedules, a
and SAT as well as other quantitative tests-are
24-hour library would be an attractive addition
all easy to skew.
to Eastern's campus. Booth Library has faciliIf you offere,
American child and a Tonties filled with resources that can really help any
gan child a list 01 ,c:ngths and asked them to find
student struggling in a course. However, it does
the length that is closest to the length of five
not matter how nice the facilities are if no one
footballs fields, the American child will have a
can access them when it really counts.
distinct advantage over the Tongan child based
On top of taking as many as 22 credit hours,
on cultural knowledge of essential background
some students must work. lhis leaves very litinformation. Knowledge is hard to quantify
tle time for studying and can limit them from
when so much of the knowledge we use is essenhaving access to the resources Booth Library has
tially cultural and situational.
to offer, especially on weekends when it closEven more fluid, permissive understandings
es at 5 p.m.
of intelligence have their issues. The popular theIt's never a good thing when local bars are
ory of multiple intelligences lists eight possible
open later than the college library.
fields of intelligence, but little empirical support
Even on weekdays it is only open as late as
exists for the theory, according to Thomas Armlate night dining in the Thomas Dining Censtrong's Multiple Intelligences in the Classroom.
I refuse to think of myself as an "intelliter. Personally, it is hard to focus on studying or
working on an essay when I have not eaten and
gent" or "unintelligent" person anymore. I am
an amalgamation of skills and talents offset by
have been running around all day.
Unfortunately, the library issues go much
weaknesses and inabilities.
There is no sum total to be found. I cannot
further than just the hours. The hours cannot
be lengthened when the library itself is undersubtract my weaknesses from my skills to find
the definitive number that describes my abilistaffed and underfunded. Maintaining such a
large collection can be a challenge.
ty; my weaknesses inform my strengths, and my
Funding is an issue that we cannot escape
strengths inform my weaknesses.
Shelby Niehaus is asenior English language arts
the reality of, but this university is a place of
higher education. Libraries represent the epitmajor. She can be reached at S81-1811 or scniehaus@eiu.edu
ome of human ideas and knowledge. At the
very least, the effort should be made to edu-

COURTNEY SHEPHERD
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Staff Editorial

People's voices should keep being heard
ly three years ago.
Though delays in construction might seem
like a relatively small problem compared to what
Eastern has had to face in past years, it is still
an issue. The elevators in McAfee and Student
Services would have made the buildings more
handicap accessible and made life a bit easier for
a population who is already historically underserved as it is. lhere is also apparently damage being done to the building of McAfee itself
because it is open to the elements while work is
being done on it.
"Those projects are at a standstill until the
sea.re appropriates some more money," McCann
said in the article. "The elevators are half way
done. We'd like to get them done."
The Daily Eastern News would like to see
these projects get done as well, though it seems
at this point it is no one's fault but the inefficient state that they are not.
With this, the Tarble Arts Center Addition,
and more, there is reason to be hopeful around
campus again.
However, things are not perfect. Higher education is still in a precarious position statewide
and nationwide.

In both areas, there has been a denigration
of higher education from people who believe it
"indoctrinates" students with certain views.
There has also been a systematic lessening of higher education funding that has been
going on for years now, even before the budget
impasse.
Many groups popped up last year during
the crisis to tell everyone about how important
higher education is. A lot of this activism probably is the reason why we have a budget now,
as politicians finally listened to what they have
been saying for years now.
This is the reason why people should continue speaking up. The fight is not over for higher education and it is growing more and more
important each and every day to make sure edu·
cation is a priority for those in power. We cannot let them forget, again, the consequences of
neglecting it or not giving it adequate funding.
So keep raising your voices, Eastern, and
hopefully we can all do our part to protect the
university we love so much.
Maybe this time around, we can get people
to listen again.
It is at least worth a try.

The daily editprlal is the majority opinion of
the ~ditorialboard of The Daily Eastern News.

The library sliouldoe~more appreciateO
By Chrissy Miller

Editorial Board

Editor- in-Chief
Cassie Buchman

Managing Editor ':
Analicia Haynes

cate people in what they are missing out on by
getting pizza instead of making a quick trip to
the library. Many of the useful resources in the
library students do not even know about.
Although it is impractical to suggest having
the library open 24 hours all year, having it on
that schedule the week before exams and maybe even during midterms would show Eastern's
drive to give students the resources they need to
succeed.
As a future teacher, I .know what a drastic
impact having resources available can have on
education as well as overall wellbeing. If students were more confident in their abilities to
succeed in their coursework, stress levels would
drop.
Besides the financial aspect, there are two
steps that would need to take place to make a
transition into longer library hours. First, there
would need to be a raised awareness of what the
library offers.
lhis could mean trying to give people information about the library the way University Board tries to get people excited about their
various committees and events.
Subtlety would have to be thrown out the
window, and there would have to be a group
dedicated to getting people to see how they can
use the library to their advantage.
Perhaps this would look kind of like the

News Editor
Chrissy Miller

Sports Editor
Sean Hastings

excitement level members of Greek life get
about their philanthropy. Maybe some of the
residence halls could take on volunteering in
Booth Library as their buildings project.
The most important thing is to get students excited and to get rid of the general apathy most students have for a place that could
change their educational experience for the be
ter.
The second step would be to slowly transition into longer hours.
Recently, in an interview with Paul McCan
he mentioned how staff had been hired back
to make the grounds look nice and maintain
them.
It is wonderful that people are being hired
back, but maybe it is time that the library got
some extra help back too.
The outside looks wonderful, but when peo
pie do not have access to the information on
the inside, the superficial structure does not
really matter.
Education and giving as much access to it a:
possible to all students on this campus is impo1
tant to us at this university. It is high time we
proved it.

Chrissy Miller is a sophomore elementary educG
tion major. She can be reached at S81-2812 ore/mill
er9@eiu.et11J
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Blooze Brotliers to KicK off Doutlna season
Tribute band comes to
Charleston to perform after
playing for President
By Domonique Hill
Contributing Writer I@DEN_News
For nearly 25 years, the Blooze Brothers have been performing at
major corporations such as Microsoft
and Kraft, plus thousands of festivals,
theaters, weddings and backyard barbecues. At Barack Obama's second inauguration, they took the stage and
represented Illinois.
Now, the Blues Brothers tribute
band will come to Charleston as they
are set to perform at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 26 in the Doudna Fine
Arts Center's Dvorak Concert Hall.
Chuck Little, who plays Elwood
Blooze, said inspiring kids to get involved in music is important to him
as a musician.
"It's so important that these schools
continue the music department, that
kids learn how to play an instrument,
not just (to) hit a button on a computer and try to sample something,"
Little said. "Let's face it-unless a real
musician lays down that track at some
poi~t in time, there is nothing to sample.
Little said his goal is to give the
fans a genuine concert experience that
they can get nowhere else.
"We want people to feel the live experience," he said. "I take pride knowing that the band behind me (is) pro:iucing that kind of a sound with no
;upplements or samples."
Behind the scenes at the Blooze
3rothers' shows, laughter ties everyhing together, Little said.
"You are going to see amazing canaraderie. We are a family," Little
aid. "You would think it was a comely show going on backstage."
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The Blues Brothers are coming to Eastern set to perform at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 26 in the Doudna Fine Arts Center's Dvorak Concert Hall.

Little said the next big step for the
Blooze Brothers is partnering with
some of the original Blooze Brothers'
cast.
"The Belushi estate and Dan Aykroyd's are in the process of officially licensing and sanctioning our act," Little said.
Dan Crews, interim director of
programming, publicity and promotions for Doudna, said he hopes students will enjoy the concert and look
at it as a fun way to launch the new
school year.
Because of prior connections he has

made, Crews said getting the Blooze said. "My friends and I thought the
Brothers to Eastern was relatively easy.
movie 'Blues Brothers' was great be"I just went to their website and cause that was our hometown."
called the number listed. Once I
Years after the film, Crews said the
spoke to Chuck, he said the band creation of various music genres has
originally scheduled that weekend off, had both a positive and negative imbue mey were definitely on board wim pact on millennials.
performing here at Eastern," Crews
"Sometimes I mink mat maybe you
said.
have not had an opportunity to exCrews said the Blooze Broth- plore the roots of that music," Crews
ers meant something special to him said.
growing up.
"Maybe that's one of the things
"I am originally from Calumet subconsciously that I wanted to do City, Hlinois \.Vhere th_ee _Blues Broth~. . is bri.ng :1, g£oup loo, the Blooze Broths
ers were supposed to be from," Crews ers that features that iconic music.

One of the things that the movie did
was get a lot people interested in blues
music and soul music," he added.
Concert space is limited to 568
people because of the venue and tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for students.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Box Office
bycalling217- 581- 3110 or emailing
doudnatix@eiu.edu.

. Domonique Hill can be reached at

58 7-28 72 or ddhill@eiu.edu.

'Muggle ' to get chance to play Quidditch
taffReport I@DEN_News
Harry Potter fans can experience
_1eir favorite fictional sport as a part of
the Boom Library's fall exhibit and program series.
The exhibit, "Twenty Years of Harry
Potter: Celebrating a Phenomenon," will
include a Quidditch tournament orgariized by Chelsea Duncan, a kinesiology
md sports study professor, according to
1 press release.
The Quidditch game will coincide
th Family Weekend. It will start at 4

p.m. Friday, Sept. 15 in me Library Quad.
Family Weekend this year will be
Sept.15 mrough Sept.17.
To play, those interested can email
Duncan at ckduncan@eiu.edu with
meir names, me "house" mey want to
represent - Gryffondor, Hufflepuff,
Slytherin or Ravenclaw- and the position they want to play, whether it is
keeper, maser, beater or seeker.
Participants should also send Duncan
meir T-shirt size.
Registration is $7.50.
According to me press release, players

might be re-sorted into another Hogwarts house to keep teams even.
The deadline to register is at noon on
Sept. 5.
According to its website, "Twenty Years of Harry Potter: Celebrating a
Phenomenon" is set to take a look at me
popularity and influence of the Harry
Potter world in today's society.
Programs include a keynote speech
by English professor Suzie Park called
"The Boy Who Lived: Harry Potter and
me Culture ofDeam."
Omer items on me schedule include,

a Harry Potter menu at The Kiehm Cafe
from Oct. 3 through Oct. 5 for $5.50
and a trivia night featuring costumes,
music, activities and food at the Booth
Library and me Tarble Arts Center.
All programs are free and open to me
public. For more information those interested can contact Steve Brantley at jsbrantley@eiu.edu or Stacey Krlight-Davis at slknight@eiu.edu
The News Staff can be reached at
587-2872or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Quidditch
Tournament
4 p.m. Friday,

Sept. ls
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CAA
to talk
•
waivers
Staff Report I@DEN _News

.

... · .

CASSIE BUCHMAN
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The Council on Academic
Affairs is set to discuss the pros
and cons of having Academic Waiver Reports be monthly versus pcT semester at its first
meeting of the semester.
This meeting will be 2 p.m.
Thursday in Room 4440 of the
Booth Library.
Undergraduate students
seeking waivers of academic
rules or procedures can get Academic Waiver Request Forms
from their deans, department
chairs or advisers. Students ha,e
to complete the form, get the
necessary signatures and give it
to their dean for processing.
There is an Undergraduate
Academic \{'aiver Appeal Com1 mittee consisting of the fou1
college deans.
During the CAA meeting
i members will look at four waiv
er reports from the Lumpkir
College of Business and Ap
plied Sciences from April, Mai
June and July.
Also on the agenda are rw,
waiver appeal reports from th
Registrar's Office.

Isabella Cox, a freshmantommunication disorders and sciences major, gets rea~y t~ have her blood drawn by Elizabeth Marr, a collection specialist for
Community Blood Services oflllinois/This is Cox's third time giving blood. She said s.he does it because she heard it is healthy and it is a good way to help
people.
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29 Half-days, for

8

with Laurence
Olivier

30 Real downers

Exaggerate

work
35 Hockey, to
Gordie
38 Princes, e.g.

15 Edited, in a way
16 Wound up
11

19

James is
keeping me
from getting a
steam engine
patent
Make a scene

40

20 ltsy-bitsy bits

41

21 Discrimination

42

22 Some delivery

drivers' plans:
Abbr.

46

24 BigTen
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for short
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26 Presidential ex
28
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meeting?
Over-thecounter cold
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No. 0720
One bedroom apartment for rent.
Off-campus. Pet friendly. Good
parking. $375 a month. Garbage included. (217) 840-6427

A former leader
of China gave
his shar-peis
some exercise

- - - - - - - - 8/25

59 Extract of beef

fat

Press help needed for Fall 2017.
Hours vary but work is all between
11 :00 pm - 4 am. Apply in person
1802 Buzzard Hall.
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61 What's

turned up on
someone's
face?

- - - - - - - - - 5/1
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62 Request from

GAME CLUB: Friday nights 7:00 Midnight. Charleston County Market's Mezzanine. www.meetup.
com/Charleston-Game-Club or
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O's game
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8AOL and MSN
9 "Car Talk"
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schedule?
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the curious

53 Place for

French lessons
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row?
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55 One making a

short

1 Hitchcock film
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Dj and karaoke services for all types
of events. call today (314) 701-9402
www.completeclassdjs.com
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comment
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1995
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57

Sequel to
"Angela's Ashes"

58 Mr., abroad
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Baseball team to hold open tryouts
By Maher Kawash

Baseball Reporter I @DEN_Sports
Coming off of an improving season, the
Eastern baseball team is searching to add
mure depth.
The Panthers will host an open walk-on
tryout Friday, Sept. l at Coaches Stadium.
Eastern coach Jason Anderson said it is a
great opportunity for a student to try out
for a D-1 baseball team.
"We had some students email about the
possibility of trying out, so we are going to
open it up to anyone that wants to," Anderson said.
·
Any interested students can contact assistant coach Blake Beemer at btbeemer@
eiu.edu or go in the baseball coach's office
to pick up prior compliance and physical
forms.
The tryout also gives the Panthers an opportunity to add some depth, as nine play·rs from last season's roster have either
raduated or transferred from th-e program.
When it comes to this tryout or adding
o the team at all, there is no specific need
or Eastern right now, but it does not hurt
:o look around.
I "You never know if you got the next
ike Trout walking around campus," Anerson said.
The offense did not need much help
rom last year as certain transfers filled a
ajor void.
The Panthers had nine players betting
60 or higher last season and four players
otching double-digit home runs.
Dougie Parks was not added through a
yout, but he was a key part of the offenve depth the team already carries, as he led
e team with 18 home runs on the year.
The pitching staff may be aided with
ome possible additions as they boasted an
RA of 8.15 altogether.

l
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Senior Logan Beaman (18) high-fives teammate Joseph Duncan during a game in March 2017 at Tointon Family Stadium in Manhattan, Kansas.
The Panthers are hosting open walk-on tryouts for the 2018 spring season.

Eastern has also had some luck in the
past with open tryouts, and the latest addition was Matt Doherty in 2015.
Whether it is a pitcher or position player, Eastern is trying to build off of the 2135 record they posted a season ago.
Anderson is heading into his third season
at the helm and is using his experience to
lead the team.

While the team tries to add to its roster, the Panthers are also searching for some
clubhouse assistance.
Eastern is looking for interested freshmen
or sophomores who want to help out as student managers.
Beemer said the student managers will be
expected to perform a variety of duties to
assist the coaching staff such as field main-

-

-

--------------

--··-

tenance, equipment room management and
on-field drill assistance.
Those interested in being a student manager must submit a class schedule and cover
letter detailing interest in the position and
any prior experience.
Maher Kawash can be reached at
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu.

---- -------------~--------~~--!

Co1ne back to1norro~ to get the scoop on ~hat's
,,l.tappening at EIU and in Charleston!-
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Women's tennis has roster turnover
lly Parker Valentine
rennis Reporter IDEN_Sports
The Eastern women's tennis team

.viii be seeing massive turnaround for
:he 2017 fall season.
Following the spring graduation of
:hree large contributors to the team,
Kelly Iden, Maria Moshteva and Kanile Stadalninkaite, the Panthers were
;oing to have a different look to their
:earn.

That look became a whole lot differ:nt over the summer.
Not only did senior Grace Summers
nake the decision to not return to Pan:her tennis, two-year head coach Emiy Wang left rhe Eastern for New Mexco Stare.
Wang left Eastern after having comJleted back-to-b,tck fourteen win sea;ons, which is the first rime the Panthers
iccomplished this feat since the 19931994 campaigns.
Both of Wang's spring seasons led to
::>vc tournament births, which broke
Eastern's previous record of five, with six
;traight tournament appearances.
Her winning resume and coaching
;tyle earned her the head coaching job
lt New Mexico State University, which
;he officially gained on Aug. 4.
"In the short time· she served as
:he head coach of the Eastern Illi10is women's tennis program, Emiy Wang helped solidify the program
md develop it into one of the best in
:he Ohio Valley Conference," said Mark
Bonnstetter, Eastern's senior associate
1thletic director, in a press release to
"lew Mexico State.
With all those departures, the Pan:hers are left without a coach, without
my seniors and without any official
ineups for the fall season.
Interviews for the vacant head coachng job started this week, as fall training
Jegins next week.
Although turnaround will be large,
:he Panthers are still flush with returnng talent.
Sophomores Stella Cliffe and Emily
Pugachevsky had two of the more suc:essful freshman spring seasons in East-
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Junior Srishti Slaria returns the ball in a match in March 2017 at the Darling Courts against Eastern Kentucky. She is one of two juniors on this year's
roster.

em's history.
Cliffe finished tied with Iden for the
most singles wins for the Panthers last
spring, with a record of 14-7.
Pugachevsky finished the spring red
hot, having won nine-straight matches.
She went undefeated in OVC play, finishing with a record of 8-0.
Juniors Abby Carpenter and Srishti
Slaria come in to fall 2017 as the most
experienced athletes on the Panthers'
roster. They have completed three full

seasons, as well as made three tournament appearances.
After finishing 7 -3 her freshman year,
Carpenter went undefeated in a reduced
role with the Panthers as a sophomore.
The junior will have nothing close
to a reduced role this year, as the Panthers will lean on their more experienced players to shoulder a load while
lacking a head coach.
Slaria comes into her junior year
with a career record of 22-15 with the

Panthers. Slaria found doubles chemistry as a sophomore with Pugachevsky.
111e duo recorded a record of 9-6 when
paired together.
Shelby Anderson is the other returning Panther for the 2017 season. Anderson played sparingly in the spring, as
the Panthers had a large roster with only
six singles spots.
In her lone singles match of the season, against Saint Francis, she was victorious. Anderson finished with a record.

of2-3 in doubles, earning her doubles
victories with Stadalninkaite and Summers.
Eastern has three new freshmen joining the roster. Karla Contreras, Claire
Martin and Rachel Papvasilopoulos
will be the filling the vacant roster spots
left by Summers, Iden, Moshteva and
Stadalninkaite.

Parker Valentine can be reached at
581-2812 or pivalentine@eiu.edu.

Men's tennis team returns
7 out of 9 players in 2017
By Parker Valentine
Tennis Reporter IDEN_Sports
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:;ophomore Marko Janjusic returns the ball against Eastern Kentucky
unior Ramon van Flymen in March 2017.

three seniors. Jared Woodson and
brochers Trent and Grant Reiman are
· gearing up for their swan song year
Continuity is the name of the game as Panthers.
for the Panthers, as seven of their nine
The rwo freshmen are Logan Charathletes are returning after playing for bonneau from New Albany, Indiana
Eastern last year. 1his year's team con- and Kaisd Kuroki from Tokyo. These
sists of four sophomores, three seniors two have already caught the attention
and two freshmen.
of Kercheval.
Men's coach Sam Kercheval is re''Logan and Kaisei both demonturning as well. He will be in his strated they \Vere guys of great charthird year with the Panthers.
act,:r," Kercheval said. "They both
The Panthers begin training for showed grear passion for the game
the fall preseason next week.
while also having a hunger to continEastern struggled in the spring
Lie ro develop in a competitive ream
last season with its young team filled environment. \o/ith both of them. we
with freshmen. The Panthers finished s,1w righr ,nvay they have strong charthe spring season with a record of acter and ha\'C a lor to contribute to
5-19.
the development of our program.''
They did finish the season on a
Sophomores Braden Davis, lvlarhigh note though, winning their last ko Janjusic, Gage Kingsmith, Freddie
two matches.
O'Brien, till out rhe Panthers' roster.
"Last year was certainly ,l learnJanjusic was the most productive
ing curve as we had so nunv freshPanther last spring season, finishmen who had to step right in and
ing with a singles record of ] J .. J 3 afcontribute to the lim·up right away,"
ter playing in all 24 of the Panther's
Kercheval said. ''] was proud of how
matches.
they handled the situa1ions they were
Fall play does not begin for anoththrown in to."
er three weeks. When play begins the
This year's Panther team is led by Panthers will head to the River Forest

Tennis Club for a weekend competition against seven other teams.
Along with Eastern, the tournament will consist of Marquette, NIU,
St. Louis University, Detroit Mercy,
UIC, Valparaiso, and Youngstown
State. Play begins Sept. 15.
The Panthers play three other meets this fall. The EIU Alumni
match will be their only home meet
for the season. The annual event
at the Darling Courts consists of
matches with Eastern alumni taking
on current players.
The event is an opportunity for
Eastern's younger players to gain perspective into what life :c !ike aftu
graduation. The alumni marches are
also a chance for current players to
form relationships with past Panthers.
About a week after their alumni
matches, the Panthers will head to
Valparaiso for their fall invitational.
The Panthers finish off their fall
season the weekend of Nov. 3 at rival Illinois State, for the Redbird's fall
invitational.

Parker Valentine can be reached at
581-2812 or pivalentine@eiu.edu.

